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Over 75 Athletes
To Be Rewarded
Nim,(r For Fall Quarter
Peer Gynt Tryouts March 2,
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Awards Based On Training, Attitude, Sportsmanship:
Recommending Committee In Each Sport List Honors
For Football, Water Polo, Soccer
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Production Staged In Civic
Auditorium May 21

English Comedy
GILLIS DIRECTS To Be Produced
1 Divisions Of School To , March 10, 11,1 2
Aid In Presentation
Ibsen’s
Henrik
Tryouts for
’Peer Gra", to represent the combined efforts of the dramatics de the college symphony orchestra and Orchesis, will take place
larch 2 from four to six in the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
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Dramatics Department, Orchesis, MYSTERY GIRL
College Symphony Orchestra To TO BE HEARD
Combine Efforts For Jubilee Play IN RADIO SKIT

An English comedy of manners,
"Cassilis Engagement", by Sir John
Hankins, will be presented by the
dramatics department March 10,
11, and 12 in the Little Theater
directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis.

Polished and suave humor that
I. characteristic of British plays
will form a happy contrast to
Any student may try out for
the racy, brittle dialogue of
any part with the exception of
’Spring Dance’," says Mr. Gillis.
the following: Peer, Ase, Anitra,
NIGHT CLUB
Woman in Green, and the Button
The love of a night club singei
Molder. Tryouts for Peer will be
neld February 26 from five to and a member of the nobility is
six in the auditorium. Charac- shown to be unsatisfactory in the
ters mentioned above other than play and is averted by the efforta
Peer will be filled by members of the noble’s mother and by the
woman of his own class whom he
st the faculty.
To be presented May 21 in the finally marries.
Virginia Range will play the
Chic auditorium as a highlight ;
in the Diamond Jubilee celebra- ’ torch singer, Bill Gilson, Cassilis,
tion, "Peer Grit" is considered the young noble; Grace McBurone of the immortal plays of all ney, his mother; June Chestnut,
litnt and will represent the most the lady he marries; and Jean
Holloway, the singer’s mother.
nations dramatic production ever
OTHER PARTS
to be undertaken at San Jose State
Other parts in the play will be
adage.
The entire production will be enacted by Ruth MacQuarrie, Wandirected by Mr.H ugh Gillis, bal- ila Tower, Marian Hushbeck,
George Ryan, Johnson Mosier, Lain scenes will be presented by
Orchesis, under the direction of , velle Smith, and Henry Puckett.
As in the case of the highly
Miss Margaret Jewell, and the ;
background music written by 1 popular "Spring Dance", students
Gneg will be played by the sym- ’ will be admitted free on the March
onony orchestra under the baton ;10 and 11 performances of the
play. Outsiders will be admitted
ei Mr. Adolph Otterstein.
Sets will be constructed by the for 50 cents, and students will be
Industrial Arts department, cos- !admitted for 25 cents on Friday,
arms will be made by the Home
Economics classes, and designs
sill he offered by the Art
departsent, 90 that nearly every division
Of the school will have
a hand in
line Production.

!

With the approval by the student council of the recommended
!athletic awards for fall quarter sports in 1936, some 75 athletes from
the fields of football, water polo, and soccer have been designated
by recommendation commmittees to receive athletic honors.
The award lists are formulated by committees consisting of
coaches, captain, and captain -elect, who, under a new system In use
at San Jose, consider sportsman ship, superior skill, playing time,
training, and attitude to decide
upon the various athletes.
NEW SYSTEM
For many years in many schools,
playing time has been the sole basin’
The sophomores will be on the
Armistice
for awarding blocks and sweaters,
air this evening over station KQW
but under the new system, other
from 8 until 8:15 when Bob Robb,
Smoking, a figurative peace pipe factors are taken into consideracampus tattler, will present prominent members of the class in a for what may prove to be the last tion. According to Dudley DeGroot
skit which will tell about the com- time this year. seniors and juniors head of the P. E. department, this
ing "Antarctic Cruise" dance to will powwow together at the plan puts the player on his own
be given by the sophomore class "Mixer" Wednesday night from as far as training, attitude, and
February 27 at the Scottish Rite 7-9 in Newman Hall, Fifth near sportsmanship are concerned.
This new system, which was inSan Fernando streets.
Temple.
augurated two years ago, also
Among the members of the
With three hours of dancing
specifies the maximum limit for
class who will star in the skit are
and games, this event has been
each sport. Judging from strength
Harold Wise, sophomore presinamed as a short armistice beof competition, strength of the
dent; Jerry Girdner, San Jose
tween the two classes who will
teams, and the number of comState college yell leader; -Jack
soon make preparations for a
petitors, the limits are different for
Green, popular pianist; Joe Re real upperclass war, according
each sport. This spring each sport
pose, campus crooner; and a
to officials.
will again be studied, with revision
prominent co-ed whose name will
ORCHESTRA
of maximum awards made if necbe announced tonight.
Frank Bettencourt’s eve -piece
Bids for the "Antarctic Cruise’ orchestra will furnish the swing essary.
TYPES OF AWARD
are selling fast, according to Harold while Mr. Bill Sweeney has been
Men earning a varsity award
Wise. In order to avoid an over- asked to direct a "Paul Jones".
crowded dance floor, the class has Miss Berta Gray will also assist in during the first year of varsity
decided to limit bids to 200. They the Mixer which will include danc- competition are given the block
may be purchased at the con- ing and games of ping pong, bil- with a sweater. The next year, if
he again is recommended, a picture
troller’s office for $1.25, or from liards, and bowling.
of the team is given. The senior
any member of the sophomore
Intermission numbers have
award ol a sweater with stripes
class.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
Due to his popularity at the

"Campus Tattler" Brings
Sophomores On Air
In Publicity Gag

Junior Prom, Leonard Rapose’s
orchestra has been obtained for
the dance. His brother Joe Rapose, popular campus crooner
and recent winner of the Call fornia’s Hour, will sing with the
band.
Using the novel theme of "Antarctic Cruise", the decoration cornmittee, headed by Elaine Johns and
Bud Atlas, promises something new
in decorations. Blocks of te.: will be
placed at the effirance of the Scottish Ftite Temple and columns of
parchment with different colored
lights placed in them will be featured in the decoration theme.

Juniors, Seniors
Declare Short

Dance Symposium Student Council
Speaker Obtained In Extra Session

Miss Lucile Czarnowski of the
A special session of the student
University of California has been
held tonight in
obtained as principal speaker for council will be
President
the high school dance symposium the council rooms with
which is to be held here February Paul Becker. presiding.
The reason for the special meet27.
Speaking on "The Dance Fron- ing and the general topic of intertier", Miss Czarnowski will tell est will be the discussion of money
of modern dance techniques. She to be given by the student body
is prominent in modern dance work for the printing of the Diamond
Jubilee anniversary edition.
or the west coast.
Plans presented by Dr. Raymond
According to Miss Margaret
Mosher at the last week session
Jewell, Physical Education in.structor, this is the first time , suggested that the student body
that a dance symposium of this set aside $250 for the printing
type has been attempted in this and $150 for incidental expenses
that might arise. Action was depart of California.
Robert Hill will speak on "EndNearby high sehools have been ferred until tonight’s meeting.
ocrinology" at the science seminar
Another item that will undoubtthis afternoon at 4 o’clock in Room invited to participate iti the event
edly arise is a reconsideration of
(Continued on Page 1. .ol
S110.
_____ the prize money for the music
creative writing contest. The council last week turned back the request of $75 for prizes, and the
music department is expected to
offer another suggestion to the
group.

Give
Peace GroupT o G.
Prizes For Essays On
Preservaion Of Peace Robert Hill To Speak
At Science Seminar
Prizes for the three best essays,

Lieutenant Burk e
To Talk T uesday

handed in on the subject "The Pres-1
ervation of Peace" have been of- I
(civil by the members of the col.!
lege Peace council, it was announced today by Frank Wilson.
’ president of the council.
Lieutenant
I
urke, re- I
The prize for the best essay
tired, of the Rochester Police
De- !
Partment in New York state, will will be five dollars; the second,
Veale at the police orientation’ three dollars; and the third prize.
one dollar. The three winning I
group ’Tuesday.
February 23, at
10 o’clock in
essays will be printed in the i
R
Science building,
Spartan Daily after the entries
on the "Part
San .lose State went social over a corps of Egyptian temple dancScience is Playing
have been judged.
in Criminal Inthe week -end when three dances ers, while Joe Rapose and Gail
vestigation".
A skating party is being planned
Harbaugh sang several solos and
is occupied the limelight.
Jack Green entertained on the
Lieutenant Burke is now work to raise funds for the prizes. It
of
the
Room
Gold
roller
the
In
auditorium
the
at
held
be
to
or the Eastman
piano.
Kodak corn rink in San Jose.
Hotel St. Claire Friday night,
NAY doing research
In the women’s gym, Friday
into the field
on
judged
g Police photography.
The essays are to be
evening, a host of freshmen carmany couples. decked in fantasthe type of material and logical tic and spectatcular outfits, atried on with their "School Days"
presentation. The article should he tended the Artists’ Masquerade
dance. Floor show entertainment
was given by Marijane Leishfrom 500 to 600 words long.
Ball. The dance floor was a riot
man and Tommy Gifford, singof color as Egyptian dancing
Various subjects have been
TODAY ers, and Harvey Brooks, tap
girls, painted slaves, and jeweled
suggested. Some of them are stu1210: Inter.fraternity
coun
rajahs mingled with hula danc- ! dancer.
dents and peace, economics and
CII meeting
in council rooms.
Saturday night the Home Econers, boy scouts, sea captains, ,
and war, industry
education
war,
5:30: Kappa Phi club din
omies club held a semiformal dunee
devils, and Dutch girls.
and war, and eugenics and war.
see in cafe.
The prize for the rims: original featuring a "tropical" theme. DorMarch 5 is the closing date for
110: Out-ofState club or
The3 costume we.,t to Vivian Worthing- !officer Vance and Pat Matranga
entered.
he
to
article’s
the
;entation rehearsal
dressed as hula girls. each Franc
in music
Stalling.
should bki handed in at the informa- ton and John
building.
was provided by , numbers.
Entertainment
,
tion office.

Artists Masquerade Ball, Frosh Hop,
ome Ec Dance Feature Week-End

CALENDAR

Favorite Music To
Be KQW Question
"What is your favorite type
of music?" will be the question asked passing students
by Joy Storm on the "Student on the Street" program
from 12 to 12:15 today over
station KQW.
Whether symphonic, band
oriental, or dance music is
preferred will be found at
this time, and also whether
sweet, hot, or swing music
is best liked by dancers.
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Dedizated to the best interests of San Jose State
Stat. Callsige
Pailebeill *war school day br the Associated Students of San. Jima
Entered a second class matter at the San Jose Fast Office
;
lala Smith First Stew
t.ohunbia 431
Freda al Ghia Printing Ca.
Subscription fac arse swarm. or Sin pw raw.
EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER

Let ’Em Eat Cake

COLLE taE

ION ES

Ely RAYMOND WALLACE

Since the contest for the best reporter, announced
,oine days ago by Editor Brayton, is not open to
columnists, I have decided to offer a prize myself
i or should I say offer myself a prize?) of ten
dollars for the best column written between now and
the end of the quarter.
The contest is open to all columnists, and the
tides are too long and complicated to be printed
here, but since I am to be the sole judge, anyone
who thinks he can win may come and ask me

"Shut up. I said sve Was just Martin., (Iidn’t I,
We’re gonna take you out and bump you off."
"Ah, then I have you there!" I exclaimed hi
antly. "You can’t take me for a ride because ye,
have no car!"
I
"Shut up. Who said we was gonna take yew ey,
I a ride? We’re post -depression gangsters, see. We%
I gonna take you for a walk."
I

FRANK BRAYTON
JAMES MARLA’S
WILBUR KORSMEIER about them.
BURTON ABBOTT

I shouldn’t in the least mind Charles Leong-,
! cribbing my poetry for his column without giving
credit, under ordinary circumstances, but when
le
Phone Columbia 2229
Yesterday evening as I was crossing the campus,
reprints my "Ode to Higher Education", that is
and
beheld,
from
I felt my arms suddenly grasped
DAY EDITORS
carrying the thing too far, because I swiped it in
TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
a dark form loomed up on either side. I struggled
the- first place, myself.
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
*
*
widely against the firm grip, but to no avail, and
FridayJeanne Morehead
upon looking more closely at my captors, found
A young lady was telling me the other day shoat
COPY DESK
myself held by my feeble-minded roommate, Joe
a friend of hers who "just couldn’t see anything in
Jim Bailey
Virginia Bates
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead
11’.-X. Kallikak-Juke, and his brother Cuthbert.
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
this Kallikak-Juke business". So she explained a
Marian Schumann
in
demanded
I
this?"
is
nonsense
new
"What
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
some length just who the Kallikaks wore and jot
disgust.
who the Jukes were.
SPORTS DESK
Joe,
poking
something
growled
"Shut up, buddy,"
Ben Johnson
Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
"Oh!" he exclaimed. "Then it IS funny." And be
Bob Work
Into my side. "We’re gangsters just starting in
Wilbur Korsmeier
Jim Cranford
began to laugh.
Ray Minners
Keith Birlem
business, and we’re gonna practice on you."
"What do you mean, gangsters? You’re just my
BUSINESS STAFF
Olson
Frank
Sudden bright thought, endangered by a Spring
Rejeana James
dingy roommates."
Bill Evans
Gruber
Jack
Harsha
morning and a touch of madness- -whatfun it
Herschel
"Shut up. We’re d’ muscle men o’ d’ Kallikak-Juke
would be listening to a stutterer trying to gdy
gang, see?"
Popocatepetl.
"All the muscle you’ve got is between your ears.

Over-The -Week -End
By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Headlining the week-end socializhig was the Beta Gamma Chi
sorority which held its annual formal Saturday night at the Los
Altos Country club ... Al Davina’s
orchestra furnished the music for
the swingmatism . . . Wilda Merritt, Beta prexy, was squired by
Emmett Greenlee.
JOAN GRUIT was escorted by
Bob Sullivan of the University of
Santa Clara . . . Claire Nelson
and Joe Repose were among the
inseparables present . .. Kay Burrell is also showing favoritism . .
danced with Jules Perrin of Santa
Clara .
. Burt Watson, of the
Campus Crooner’s Association was
at the dance with Dot Nelson,
State grad . . . Kay English, another popular Beta was dancing
with Tom Williams . . .
*
The ARTISTS’ MASQUERADE
BALL attracted many of State’s
socialites to the Gold Room of the
Hotel St. Claire . . . Harold Wise,
Soph prexy, escorted Kay English
. . . Jack Green, pianist deluxe,
danced to the music of Frank
Paradise’s orchestra with Elree
Ferguson, one of the better vocalists of State .
. Pat Matranga
who according to reports looked
very Egyptian, attended the ball
with "Bud" Watson . . . "Six-Six"
Knight and Virginia Morgan were
present, also Burt Shannon and
Marie Solon . . . also heard that
Frances Oxley should have been
awarded a prize for the most
original coiffure .
.
*
GAMMA ETA KAPPA fraternity
. known as "GEKES",
held their annual dance at the
beautiful Castlewood Country club
. . invitational and formal . . .
as is the "Geke" custom, a midnight super was served . . Jean
Franklin, Bud Blewett, Marian
Breining, Frank Wohnert, Helen
Close, and Henry Richards
’

111, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health Cottage
430 South Elth street.
Jessie Murray
Dorothy Fischer
Frances Willcox
Don Walker
Edgar Calderwood
Philip Vlamis
Harold Smith
William Tyler
Rouberta Reinking
Freda Wallack

How can you be gangsters when you haven’t any
gang nor any racket?"

some of the Staters in attendance.

NOTICES

It
HITHER AND YON: ... Junior *
Flying
club
meets
today
at
noon
Prexy Jack Marsh spent the weekin Rm. 111. In addition to charter
end at folk’s ranch in San Joaquin
members and other interested State
valley . . .
students, we recommend that the
Mysie Judson and Anna Marie
following be present, having subStaffer, Kappa’s, each announced
mitted their names to the list of
their engagements at a dinner
reserve members:
given in the College Tea Room
David Webster, James Leung.
dinner was
during the week . .
George Kelly, Anthony Pisan,
given by Mrs. John Dowdle, Mrs. Henry Roper, Harold Walters, BOO
Gertrude Witherspoon, Miss Lillian Stewart,
Stanley Griffin,
Lyle
Miss
Maurine
and
Billington,
Stafford, Clarence Andrade, Lawthe
guests
.
.
.
among
Thompson
rence Silva, and Ernest Amann.
were Mrs. Walter Borchers and
Doris Shields, sec’ty.
Mrs. Irvin Blesh, honorary members of Kappa Kappa Sigma ..
Men P. E. Majors: There will
a
be a meeting Tuesday. February
JOINING the ranks of the EN- 23 at 11 o’clock in the Little
GAGED is Jane Miner, former Theater. Very important. Please
State co-ed . . . to marry Robert be there.
Luke Argilla.
Allen of San Francisco . . Dorothy
Bobbit is to marry Everett Strong
Swimming Club: Come all
. . Beth Henderson has announced Swimming, Diving, and Canoeing
her engagement to Dr. Charles J. from 6:45 to 9 tonite. All girls
McDonald of Sacramento ... Beth are welcome.
was very active in Rainbow Girls
.
. Mrs. Graham May (Wilda
LOST: in dressing room of W3 Dodge) another formerly of State men’s
gym, one white gold Gruen
entertained at a shower for Anne wrist
watch on Feb. 18 at 5 p.m.
Jewell who is to marry Carlyle
Sentimental value attached to
Lewis in March . . .
watch.
Finder please return to
MARVIS WOLLGRAFF was Lost and Found department of
married yesterday to Murray Her- YWCA and claim reward.
rick of Hollywood . . . formerly
of San Joae .
. Mrs. Francis
Will the person who took my
Quadro (Janet Rose) was matron wallet from the men’s gym please
of honor, and brideemaidn were send me the driver’s license and
Velma Gilardin, Betty Jean Keller, the receipts found therein? Please
Elinor King, and June Chestnut . . send it C.O.D. to 169 Pierce ave.
ushers were Leland Johnson, Jack You can keep the money but i
Burchells, Burton Abbott, and would certainly appreciate the reRobert Jacobus.
turn of the paper.
Joe
BOB ROBS, campus tattler, is
.0
t
present a skit tonight at
over station KQW telling about the
Sophomore "Antarctic Cruise"
dance to be held Saturday night
at the Scottish Rite Temple .
promises to be one of the betteState dances . . . better plan on
Mending .

Mr. Gillis To Read At
YW Dinner Tomorrow
Mr. Hugh Gillis, speech instructor, will read two plays, "Dead
End" and "Winterset" at the YWCA Association dinner tomorrow
night in Schofield Hall.
The last YWCA Association dinner of the quarter, the entertainment Is chosen to emphasize the
social relate:inn of the YWCA, according to Miss Caroline Leland,
advisor of the organization.
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Fire and fall back.

Miss Czarnowski To
Speak At High School
Dance Meet Saturday

r Gets Ovation
Pop
HIS BIG NIGHT

In Repairing Ring

(Continued from Page One)
and among the responses to the,
Invitations, the Salinas group has!
By VICTOR GARLOCK
requested that its quota be en"Nice work, ’Pop’. Come on fellarged from 20 to 45 in order that !
let’s give him a hand."
all the girls interested in attend- lows,
These words were repeated by
ing the symposium may have an
many of the spectators at the
opportunity to come
boxing
matches with U.S.F.
FIFTY DANCERS
Thursday night, when Mr. E. T.
Sequoia Union High school has
Howell, custodian of the men’s
also requested permission to bring
gymnasium, finished repairing
approximately fifty dancers in
the ring that had nearly been
their group. This will bring the
demolished during the Don Preenexpected attendance up to at least
ly-Lou Anzore slugfest.
150.
It was a big night for Pop. Off1.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Mactheir hand
Quarrie, Dean Helen Dimmick, cials and coaches tried
cable that
and Mrs. Plant will be guests at mending the broken
one corner,
of the symposium from this supported the ring at
came in
campus, as will members of the but it was not until he
smite on
staff of the Women’s Physical with a condescending
his face that the squared circle
Education department.
actually put into good conwas
GUESTS
dition again.
Off-campus guests who are not
For several years now he has
bringing groups,
include Miss
Hildreth Kotsch, San Jose: MISS dealt with men In the physical
Eudora Mitchell, Monterey; Miss education classes, and they have
Marjorie McLoren, Hayward; and
Miss Ruth
Vredenburgh,
Palo
Alto.
Advisors who will attend with
their groups are Miss Dorothy
Smith, Hayward;
Miss
Frieda
Hutchinson, Salinas; Miss Ruth
Calling, Palo Alto; Miss Vera Janeen, Sequoia; Miss Norma Krull,
Los Gatos; and Mrs. Virginia Jennings, Girls’ Reserve Dance groups
from San Jose.

found that they don’t get yen’
far in their attempts to "chisel"
equipment from him. On the
other hand Pop is always ware
in his dealings with them If
they are square with him.
Many of the conveniencee
the gym are Pop’s ideas, including
the ring that only he could mail
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But his work has usually goo
unnoticed until his big moment
came Thursday night.

Marasavich.

There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science organization
Monday noon at 12:20. Students,
faculty members, and employees
of the college are invited to attend.

NOTICE
Nature Study club members
Due to a change in broadcaat itl
attention: Important busines s
el
meeting Monday rine, Feb. 22. time there will be a rehearsal
at
Time: 7:00 p.m.Rm. 222, Science the Sports Parade cast Tuesday
buldingSpeaker: Clyde McCoy 4 o’clock.

Will all Rainbow girls planning
Radio club meeting today at to attend the Rainbow-DeMolay
12:30. Will all members please at- club party please get in touch with
tend if possible.
Kay Serb/nee through co-op box or
Douglas Wolfram, pees. call Ballard 2001-M,

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.
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This Order entitles bearer to one of these combination treatments
N.
Hair cut

Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or

Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl

Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wart-

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
85 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th order entitles bearer to a free Permanent Wave.
Bal. 1525

Antonio
33 E. San

partan Nine Downs Mission Reds Friday
State Wrestlers Trip California
STATE BATMEN
Varsity And Modesto Junior College SMOTHER PRO
In Exhibition Matches
TEAM 9 TO 4
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PRESS BOXjAARADE

Spartan Matmen Win All But
Two Matches Against Cal,
Peninsular League Champs

Hurls Nine Innings
ROSH BOXERS BATTLE1Wats0n
Strikes Out Seven Men,
Allows 11 Hits
BEAR YEARLINGS
WEDNESDAY

In eight exhibition matches, San
Jose State wrestlers emerged vicCoach Gil Bishop’s San Jose
torious Friday night, holding the
State college baseball team dechampionship University of Califeated a conglomeration of AmerKING FOOTBALL--the reigning monarch of American sports fornia team to one fall and one
ican, National, and Coast League
American
causes
youth,
from
decision
before
the
the
that
largest
crowd
season
fail spectacle
Featuring Don Pr esaly, Dale
national pastime stars, 9-4, in a
vening hysteria to the mad rush for the Christmas morning "pigskin", ever to witness the mat sport in Wren, Pete Bolich, a nd Herman
football-- is being overshadowed at San Jose the Spartan gymnasium.
Zetterquist, the San Jose State full time contest played on Gra:0 eat, sleep and dream
region sports fans are concerned, by amateur
Coach Gene Grattan combined college freshman boxing team will ham field last Friday.
state, as far as bay
Noung. Evidence of this appeared last week when, San Jose State the forces of his varsity and fresh- fight it out with the University
Posing under the uniforms of
allege, after a lengthy sojourn on the far corners of metropolitan man teams against the Bear var- of California freshmen Wednesday the Mission Reds, several outburst out with its "grand slam" of intercollegiate sity, so the results were not posted night in the Spartan pavilion.
standing players of prominent pro
ports pages, suddenly
and the meet was merely a pracWren and Bolich are recent clubs throughout the United States,
soorts
tice session for both squads. In the winners of the Junior P.A.A. box- took a good shellacking from
first bout of the evening, Henry ing tourney in San Francisco while Coach Bishop’s Spartans last weekRising above all, and a tribute to one of the greatest
end. Captain Burt Watson, outPuckett met a small but clever Zetterquist was a finalist.
athletes ever to represent the Spartans, was a page -long
Japanese, Willie Ikeda, who threatIn spite of the comedy that standing portsider for the State
column to George Latka, hero of Washington Square’s record.
ened to down the Spartan froah found its way into the Don Press- nine, set down the big moguls
shattering P.A.A. onslaught in San Francisco, a week ago,
with a quick thrust lock. Puckett ly-Lou Anzore exhibition match of baseball, when he went the full
today.
recovered quickly and won by a when the ring ropes broke Thurs- route of the contest, allowing the
fall in four minutes.
135-pound day night, the massive Monrovian Reds 11 scattered hits and four
Sparta’s "grand slam", beginning with five new titles and 37
Olavarri drew the short stocky proved himself to be a capable rune. He was also credited with
high
in
Junior
Pacific
Association
Boxing
tournament
new
a
vints tor
Ivan Ossufsky who proved to be performer in the squared circle as seven strike-outs.
=petition, rose slowly, decisivly out of intercollegiate triumphs
Outstanding players in basebail
capable opposition but lost out to he pasted the USF heavy around
over St. Mary’s, Santa Clara, University of San Francisco and the
circles playing for the Reds last
the experienced Spartan with the the ring during the last round.
rniversity of California. Jack Phelps, to make it complete, won the
fall time of 5:33.
The loss of Georgie Latka, who Friday against the Spartans were,
hit= division of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate golf tournaEVEN MATCH
broke his thumb while defeating Babe Dahlgren, former star first
lent a day after Mel DeSelle turned in a 78 for third high in varsity
In the most evenly matched Fada Booker for the Junior PAA sacker for the Boston Red Sox
:eht qualifications.
bout of the evening, Carlton championship last week, is a severe and now playing with the New
blow to the frosh. Paul Tara, York Yankees, and pitcher Italio
Lindgren, the "Swedish NightWashington Square’s "minor" sports, slowly gathering
ingale" was taken by surprise Ray Bruton, and Nelson Fidanque Chelini from the Chicago White
momentum, rose to their greatest heights to down each of the
at the start of the bout and was are all upper classmen and unable Sox. Other noted stars from the
trio of powerful bay region independents, and one of the powers
almost on his back In ten sec- to fight in this meet, leaving the Coast League were, Selby from
of the Pacific Coast conference. St. Mary’s Galloping Gaels,
onds but managed to get on the froah with no one to defend the ’Sacramento, Wright, Hawkins, and
Anderson from the San Francisco
riding at the top of basketball conference, were toppled from
back of his opponent to take 139-pound class.
I Seale.
the Spartan nine dropped the Bronco for the
their thrones
the top time decision.
Along with Captain Watson, Jim
second win and the 1937 baseball series ...University of San
Intercollegiate champion Lyman
Luque, Les Carpenter, and Pinky
Francisco’s green -clad Dons, one of the strongest boxing teams
Griswold retained the, distinction
Garcia, turned in glee perfor
on the western slope, failed to match the Spartans . . . and
of having never been defeated in
mances for San Jose. Third basefinally, Coach Gene Grattan’s surprising wrestlers knocked over
intercollegiate competition by winman Luque got three safe bingles
a Golden Bear team that had not been defeated in nine years of
ning with a fall over Spartan
in four trips to the plate, making
college competition.
George Wenglein. Mel Rush, San
him the star stickman for the
Jack
Phelps,
San
Jose
Jose 165 pounaer met difficulty
day. Les Carpenter looked like a
State
college
yearling,
scored
SAN JOSE STATE’S greatest boost came, undoubtedly, when with Cal man Herman Evju who
iveteran, when he snagged several
a
total
of
349
in
four
rounds
Alan Ward, sports writer of the Oakland Tribune, in his column was able to go the route with the
sure hits at his shorstop position.
of medal play to win the
’Neutral Corner" (Thursday, February 18) wrote, in concluding his "State" veteran. Rush won with
and got two long drives at bat.
freshman tournament at
age-length column: "It was a sincere tribute to a fine demonstration the top time of 5:03.
SAN JOSE BOX SCORE
Pebble Beach, Saturday, to
el decency. It established the San Jose 140 -pounder a permanent
CAL MATCH
AS
H
R
lead the Spartans in the an’ivonte of every spectator, every sports writer. His school should
Frank McGuire rested too soon
Main
3
0
1
nual Pacific Coast Intercolx proud of a representative who fights gallantly at all timesbut, in his bout with the other CaliLuque
5
3
1
legiate golf tourney.
above all, ceases to fight when he knows he is inflicting unnecessary fornia intercollegiate champion,
Martinez
5
2
1
Mel DeSelle was eliminated
sinishment."
Lee Benson. The Spartan 175
Carpenter
5
2
0
in the first round by Bill Van
pounder, took the first three minHaney
5
0
1
of Southern California, 2 and
Alan Ward wrote on: "The other night, in the finals of the utes of top time and figured he
4
1
1
Garcia
1, after burning up the course
Pacific Association amateur championships. Latka was boxing "Chuck" could coast into a win over the
Smith
4
0
1
with a 78, Friday morning,
Cahn of the San Jose Catholic Youth’s Organization. In the first champion. Benson was able to stick
4
1
Riordan
1
for third low qualifier.
round Carlin did all right. In the second, not so good. And in the to the back of the home Irishman
Watson
4
1
2
’My Portion of the third he started to take a bad lacing. Latka knew and took the decision with top
r,t had the fight in the hag. He could have ripped over additional pun- time of 1:08.
alsz blows. He could have knocked out a game opponent. But
Sam Della Maggiore finished
.A.orge doaa not play that way.
up the business for the night
by playing with his opponent,
Jim Jeffers, Bear heavyweight,
"First he turned beseechingly toward the referee to halt
the uneven match. When the arbiter lent a deaf ear to Latka’s
and when three minutes of the
With a first inning splurge that! on the batting order, struck out
match had passed, set down to
Pleadings, George, thereupon, deliberately and so palpably,
brought in five runs, Coach Franny to retire the side under a sudden
his
opponent
box
and
threw
to
work
started
action,
In
fan
"era’
the audience recognized his
Pura’s freshman baseballers comCarlin lightly and painlessly. He pulled his punches, hit for
in 3:34.
tightening of Gillian, the lanky
pletely outclassed the San Mateo
no vital spot and by every action indicated he would inflict
MODESTO J. C.
San Mateo pitcher.
High school nine with a score
no further damage.
Saturday morning, Coach GratThe second Inning brought two
of 14 to 4, at Spartan field Friday.
tan loaded nine mixed members
"The cheering which broke immediately after Latka’s
Charlie Lavaninno started things more runs for the Spartans when
course was evident, should never be forgotten by a solemn of his squad in a bus for a jaunt
off in the first inning with a both "Rabbit" Sanchez and Frank
raced little George Latka."
to Modesto junior college to enlong drive to center field which Martella counted runs. Three more
gage that institution in a practice
.
brought in Red Walsh and Frank were added in the fourth canto
’Is a few days I’m going to write more on this rootin’. tootin’ session of the floor sport. In fifMartella who had taken advantage by Rogan "Rube" Harrell, "Dusty"
Jose State college," Ward continued. "It’s going places in the teen matches, the Spartan wee.t
of walks and errors to gain their Rhodes, and Bill Lukenvill.
Places in the amateu’
and
falls
fourteen
eke
out
able
to
all
MANY SUBSTITUTES
boxing field. Let other institutions devote
bases.
their time and
Coach Pura directed a substitutattention to football and track and debating, but the one decision over the comparatively
FIRST INNING
garden City institution
main
Modesto’s
team.
Everett "Butch" Adams, the ing game using twenty men alhas gone hook, line and sinker for the gloved gteen J. C.
Vort. In three years it has become a power in simon-pure scrapping hope for a victory lay in a dimin- seventh man up, drove out a long together. This string of relief men
Northern California. And it has merely started.
utive 118-pound transfer from right field bounder on which both began the sixth inning with Frank
Southwestern Teachers, a protege Lavaninno and Harvey Rhodes. Martella as lead-off man and then
*
*
of the renowned H. T. Gallagher, from second and first bane res batted once around the battin.:
"In San Francisco Monday night, a cheering section of
more than 100 students
who has produced more amateur pectively, crossed the rubber for order to collect four more runs
accompanied the fighters to Dreamland
I wrestling champions than any the second pair of counters. Butch on four hits.
With every college boxer receiving organized applause
The seventh frame saw the beother man. Henry Puckett, in his Adams, whose drive had taken
s he entered or left the ring. It was a novel, enjoyable touch
to0 1/Port
match with this highly touted lad, him safely to the second bag. ginning of a San Mateo bat spree
WHICH NEEDS SUCH COLOR."
And Just a while back, one of the members of the rally committee Jess Hughes, showed well for his scored a few momenta later to which collected four rune on two
fall set the score for the inning at byes, one hit, and one error. Mak
r/P1Y to your sports editor’s comments on cheering at boxing own coach in winning by a
flatehes said:
Modesto rep- five runs for seven men at bat. big the final score San Mateo
"Why, that’s only high school stuff . . . Oh, in football? over the experienced
Harold Walters, the eighth man 4, San Jose Fresh 14.
resentative.
that’s different!"

Phelps Wins At
Pebble Beach

Freshman Nine Competly Outclasses
San Mateo High Varsity Baseballers

---01111111.1111111.
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Orchestration Class To Offer
MISS PARSONS CHOSEN;Dr. Brant Clark Building Camera To
Eye Movements;
PREXYPhotograph
Demonstration Of Modern TAUT
’ Psychology
DELTA
Ay
daeR
MU
Department In Fall
’For
Rhythms In Little Theater nileRirec
Italian Club Members Excellent, Poor Readers In
Instrumental Combinations,,
Hop
Afternoon
Remedial Class To Be
Will Meet Wednesday
’Stardust’ Features Of
Aided By Camera
Home
Scaroni
F.
At
Program Tomorrow
SI
Set For Friday
-Sa
VI

A recital by students of the college Modern orchestration class
will give demonstrations on modern
arrangements in the Little Theater
tomorrow morning from 11 to 12.

The second afternoon dance o
the quarter will be held next Fri
day afternoon from five to seven
in the women’s gym, the social
affairs committee announces.
composition
a
take
will
The class
Playing for the dance will be
and arrange it to fit certain combinations of instruments.
INSTRUMENTS COMBINED
Students will show how the arrangements are made for the instruments they have been workini
with in the class.
Combinations of instruments
which will be used for the demonstration are three violins, three
saxophones, two trumpets and one
trombone, and three trombones to-

gether.
The class will also explain and
demonstrate the method of writing
piano and bass viol parts.
STARDUST
"Stardust" will be the anal number of the program. According to
members of the class all the instruments which were used throughout the demonstration will be combined in the arrangement.
The purpose of the recital is to
give students of the department a
chance to perform in public and at
the same time gain experience, declared Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein,
head of the San Jose State college
music department.

,

a six-piece band under the direction of Frank Bettencourt, who
provided orchestras for several of
the afternoon dances in the past.
Admission to the dance will be
the usual ten cents with a student
body card, and in contrast to the
evening student body dances, stags
will be welcomed. Don Walker is
heading
dance.

the

committee

the

for

Emma

Gulmert,

Jessie

May

Smith, and Helen Close have been
nominated

by

members

of

the

freshman class as candidates for
the

freshman

meeting held

last

week.

Three Ministers On College Faculty
ROBINSON, COUNT, WOODRUFF,

Compare Preaching With Teaching
MYER

ZIEGLER

It’s certainly wonderful, the advantages students have* here at
San Jose State college.
Now if students wanted to get
christened, married or buried,
( perish the thought), they don’t
even have to set foot off the
campus, for among the college
faculty members are three ordained
ministers.
Mr. Elmo Robinson, psychology
and philosophy instructor, Mr. Earl
Count of the Biology department.
and Mr. James H. Woodruff of
the Social Science department, are
all full-fledged ministers of various denominations.
DIFFICULTIES
First take mild-mannered Mr.
Robinson who has been pastor of
both Universalist and Unitarian
churches in the east and in California before becoming a college
professor. Just now Mr. Robinson
is experiencing some difficulty
with the Universalist heads because
they have a rule that Universalist
ministers cannot engage In secular
occupations, and formerly they had
excepted teachers. But recently the
Universalists decided that the job
of college instructor is a secular
occupation. so Mr.
Robinson’s
standing as a Universalist minister
in up in the air right now.
MISSIONARY
Then take Mr. Woodruff, w
reveals he has been connected wit
churches an long as he can remei,
her, and at one time looked IN,
ward to being a misinform r

-A camera to photograph the
Members of La Societa Cloveneye
’ izza, the Italian club, will meet movements of the reader is in
Thursday.
the
of
home
the
at
night
Wednesday
making in the Psychology depur.
Finals plans were made for the
Wendt
the
at
Fransesca Scaroni,
ment at San Jose State college
annual spring concert which will
Apartments, apartment 20, at 20/
Dr. Brant Clark, professor
be held in the Little Theater Thursot
South Second street.
;;;.ychology, new to the
d-y evening. The concert will he
college
Those who plan to attend the
faculty
this
year, is building
free to the public.
the
meeting are asked to sign up on camera. Giving a
talk before Mrs.
At the meeting Miss Maurine the Italian bulletin board and those
Lillian Gray’s classes in ElernetS
Thompson was re-elected faculty who need transportation should
t:ry RLading, Friday morning
advisor with June Okamoto vice- see Miss Margaret Cianfoni.
Dr. Clark demonstrateo with
president, Violet Thomas, recording
films the eye fixations of both
secretary, Violet Cauthen, corresthe good and the poor reader.
ponding secretary, Jane Duncan
EYE JUMPS
treasurer, Margaret Thomas
In reading, the eye does not
pledge mistress, Theresa McKenna.
move
historian -reporter. Jane Zink, proThe first Kappa Phi social meet- gradually across the page, but
gram chairman, and Evelyn Hockin ing of the quarter will be held jumps from group to group o:
guard.
tonight in Room 1 of the Home words. Dr. Clark’s new amen
Economics building. A dinner will photographs the eye in each of
be served at 5:30, and will be these successive positions Or tbd.
el0118.
followed by games and dancing.
The psychology professor made
I Marjorie Tamblyn and Jane Hoyt
are in charge of the social half a similar camera for the Univ.?.
’ of the evening and Jeanne Ewing city of California as part of hit
Work for a Doctor’s degree four
is in charge of the dinner.
(Continued Irons Page One
years ago. The one he is ma
According to Miss Berta Gray,
is given to the athlete who earns
structing here, though similar to
club sponsor, if it is impossible
the varsity award for three years.
the original camera, will have
for members to attend both the
For men who do not quite
dinner and the social, they may some improved features, h
measure up to varsity award
tImated.
come for either part of the social
winners in the opinion of the
READY BY FALL
I meeting.
recommendation committee, a
"I hope to have my canes
of
a
team
picture
award
service
ready for use in the remedial read.
is presented.
ing classes in the fall quarter"
The following men have been desDr. Clark stated. "The thing not
ignated as award winners for the
usually known is that the good
fall sports in 1936:
Hazel Bold, former secretary of reader can ordinarily
make more
William A. Wiltberger, head of Improvement than
FOOTBALL
the poor reader"
the
San
Jose
State
college
police
Senior Awards: Don Baldwin,
Distinguishing features of the
Lester Carpenter, Joe Lantagne, school, has been given a position camera is a ten foot box which
with
the
San
Jose
law
firm
of
Barney Savartzell, and George
occupies the place taken by the
Bohnett-Hill-Cottrell and Boccardo,
Carmen,
bellows in the ordinary camera,
VARSITY HONORS: Luke Ar- Mr. Wiltberger announced today.
and a binocular-like arrangement
Miss Bold is taking the place
gilla, Keith Birlern, Glen DuBose,
into which the subject looks when
Jack Hilton, Herbert Hudson, of another San Jose State college his eyes are photographed.
Bill Lewis, Jack Martin, Walter girl, Lorraine Dimmett who reMcPherson, Gene Rocchi, Nor- I cently married Mr. James F. Hocman Sanders, Robert Stone, Lloyd I card, a member of the firm.

Kappa Phis’ Dinner Set
For Tonight At 5:30

Over 75 Athletes To
Receive Awards For
Close Frosh Election
Fall Quarter Sports
Week
Expected This

A close election is expected in
the presidential election as five
prominent members of the class
have been nominated. They are:
Ham
Hodgson. George Latka,
Wayne LaRue, Doan Carmody,
NOTICE
All Industrial Arts majors who , and Herbert Brownlee.
Nominated for the office of
plan to do student teaching next
quarter please report to the In- vice-president were: Jack Mable,
dustrial Arts office immediately. Arthur Chomor, Bob Garcia, and
Leonard Dysinger.
Heber A. Sotzin.

By

Victoria Parsons was chosenl
president of Tau Mu Delta, women’s honorary music sorority, at
the regular business meeting at
the home of Theresa McKenna

China. While still a student at
Boston Ctliege, he journeyed up
to New Hampshire to preach at a
Methodist church, and before becoming a college professor, presided at pulpits throughout tne
country.
Then there is Mr. Count, who
between zoological lectures, finds
time to be an assistant rector at
a local Episcopalean church.
And how do they compare the
teaching profession with the
preaching profession?
LACKS THRILLS
Says Mr. Robinson, "Teaching is
easier than preaching; less arduous on the nervous system, but
lacking the thrills of the ministry."
And declares Mr .Woodruff, ."To
me, teaching is preaching. In the
ministry you stimulate people to
think along religious lines, and in
school you teach people to think
along intellectual lines."
And lastlY says Mr. Count,
"Teaching is one thing, and administrating a parish is another"

Hazel Bold Given Job
By Local Law Firm
-

Thomas, Cldye Voorhees, Lloyd
Wattenbarger, Jess Wilson.

Social Dancing Group
Meets Again Tonight

Upperclass Mixer To
Offer Dancing, Games

iContinurd irom rage (ire .
been arranged by Willard to.
Croy, chairman ot the orchestra
The social dancing class, after!
committee, and posters have
a lapse of a week, will again hold ;
been made by Anne Webb.
its oweekly meeting tonight in the !
COMM ITTE
women’s gym from nine to ten.
Committee members are W
Music for the hour of dancing!
Sno.
will be provided by the three- ,1Tormey, ticket sales; Freda
Marion Starr, John Halted, am
piece orchestra of Jack Green.
I
I Bessie Mathews, entertainment.
gensen, James Desmond.
I Dick Lane, cake slices; and Phylo
SOCCER
Pennebaker, name cards.
WATER POLO
VARSITY HONORS: William
Tickets, which will include the
VARSITY HONORS: Edmund Harper, Jack Marsh, Vincent
Wall. , price of dancing, games, and IF
Cary,
Elmer
Leslie,
Robert
Wiles.
freshments, are on sale for 15 cents
Locks. SERVICE HONORS: EmSERVTCE HONORS: Carl Drexel, i in the quad ticket booth or may be
met Britton, George Devins, Ron- William Drew, Nicholas Germano, I obtained from committee ’maw
ald Gordon, David Lynn, Fenton George Hogan, John lioltorf, WesMurray, Harry Regnart, Robert ley Hughes, Raymond La Clergue,
NOTICE
Shaffer, Don Tuxford, Howard Richard Main, Mendes Nepotm
to
All women students who plan
Withycombe,
Martin Olavarri, William Pavioni,, attend the dance symposium mug:
FRESHMAN HONORS: Robert William Pitcher. Judson Stull, Philsign up for the dinner at once:
Garcia, Leonard Goodwin, Elbert ip Weed, Terry White.
Grisell, James Hoey, Frank Savage, ,
FRESHMAN HONORS: Frank’
Albert Wempe, Martin Wempe, and Martella, Harvey White.
Jack Butler.
Sophomore manager: Stewart
Sophomore managers: Paul Jor- Foote.
SERVICE AWARDS: Roberti
Berry, Hugo Boschetti, Arthur Carpenter, Owen Collins. Bruce Daily,
Robert Drexel, Joe Ferreira, Fred!
Hamlow, Wendell Hanson, Tony;
Merino, Charles Peach, Warren :
Price, Ronald Redman, Jack Rocca,
Adrian Rouyet, Mickey Slingluff,
Charles Spalding, Mitchell Ucovich.
A special varsity honor for three
years’ service: Robert Wing.

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .

NOYOU DON’T RENT
THEM ... YOU BUY THEM
FOR 1Se.

!SAN JOSE
!BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th st. on San Antonio

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1 35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"

LONG LIFE SOLES
at FLINDT’S
Shoe Repair Shop
New Location
Krt.Second Strecl. Opp.

lot
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